Happy Week 6 Everyone,

Last Friday, our Year 4-6 students participated in the inaugural St Brigid’s Minkey Cup. 8 Teams played three games each and were able to apply the skills they had been practicing during our Physical Education lessons. Four games were played concurrently and our school oval was alive with little humans chasing their hockey dreams. A special thanks must go to the amazing Mrs Jane Hide who stepped up at the last minute to volunteer as umpire...even though she had never played hockey in her life. Thanks so much Mrs Hide! It is therefore with great excitement I announce our competition results:

1st Place: White Lightning  2nd Place: The Dominators  3rd Place: The Professionals

Our bright blue Minkey Cup trophy now sits proudly in our office awaiting next year’s challengers! All hands are now on deck for our athletics training in preparation for the carnival early next term. Finally, I am in negotiations with Bridgetown Primary School who is coordinating the swimming lessons which will take place next term. As soon as I have further information, I will get this to you! Thanks,

Andrew Kelly
Principal

Our Minkey Carnival last Friday with White Lightning taking out the shield!
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Our Minkey Carnival last Friday with White Lightning taking out the shield!

A really, really big thank you to all the mums, dads, grandparents and big sisters and brothers who came to lend a hand at the Winter Disco on Saturday night!!! It was a chilly evening, but that didn’t stop a great number of frenzied funksters from doing their thing on the dance floor. Big thanks to DJ Mighty Night and his hip-hop helper, Jack (Jazzy J) Wilson for providing the groovy tunes! Altogether it was more “running around to music” the kids (both big and small) had a ball. The P&F raised $520 in 5-hours of fun! Our next big FUN-draising bonanza will be the Blues Festival. Please note; if you have family or friends, or know someone local, who would like to camp on the oval, for a wonderful cooked breakfast and weekend tickets, in exchange for being our ‘point of camping call’ over the weekend, please contact Andrew Kelly or myself. Look out for the volunteer call-up coming soon to a newsletter near you!

Cheerio, Sharon (0417 902 096)
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Week | Date | Time | Event
--- | --- | --- | ---
7 | 30 Aug | — | Yr6 Camp - SIDE Perth
1 | Sept | 7.30am | Fathers’ Day Breakfast & Superhero send off!
9 | 12-13 Sept | 2.00pm | Yr5 Leadership Camp - Pemberton
 | Sept | 7.00pm | P&F Meeting - School library
14 | Sept | 2.10pm | PP Assembly, Merit Awards & MJR Award
15 | Sept | | MSP School Photo Day

POSITIVE PARENT INVOLVEMENT – YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Parent’s participation in their children’s education is difficult these days, as increasingly parents are worn out from working hard or being involved in a variety of activities and by the time you get home from work you are already tired! But the message for parents is clear – become involved in as many aspects as practical, in your child’s education.

The involvement of parents helps break down the mystique about school that can exist for some children. Their chances of success are better, when they see school as an extension of home, rather than merely an institution for learning. Positive parent participation in school and learning is a proven criterion for student success. One practical way to assist your child as a learner, is to become actively involved in his or her school-life.

Positive parent participation demonstrates to children that you value learning as well as their school. Children copy many of their parents’ views, so your positive attitude to school and learning is important.

Parent participation is much broader than helping out in the classroom. There are a range of other simple ways you can assist teachers to maximise the learning of your child. These include; listening to young learners read, helping with homework and making sure children go off to school happy, healthy and with plenty of sleep.

Congratulations to Ruby and Jasper Mills. They were the joint winners of the children’s prize for their recycled Art at the recent Greenbushes Art trail competition.

New Kindy Additions

This term the Kindy children have been incubating chicken eggs. We have patiently waited 21 days for them to hatch. We are learning new words about chickens and what they will need to survive. Last Wednesday they finally hatched during Pre-Kindy! We have four healthy chicks and the Kindy children are learning to look after them. The hens will live in the hen house at school and hopefully lay lots of eggs, while any roosters will find new homes.

For now we are enjoying watching them grow rapidly and change every day.

Nova Dodson  Kindy Teacher

Music News
Band Practice this FRIDAY, 26 August
3.30 - 5.30pm
Mr P